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FRESHMAN DINNER IN
THE UNION TONIGHT

Dean Burton, Prof. Hayward anc
Prof. Miller to Be

Speakers.

The much-talked-of and written-ul
Freshman Dinner comes off tonight a
7 o'clock in the Union. The Fresh
men expect to celebrate their pros
plective victory over the Sophomores
at this time. The Sophomores, on the
other hand, claim that it will be
splendid opportunity for the Fresh
men to mourn over their defeat.

'The commnittee thinks that it has
been exceedingly fortunate in secur
Ing Dean Burton, Professor H. W
Hayward' and Professor E. F. Millel
to speak at the dinner. The Dean, in
their opinion, needs no introduction tc
thle students, and they claim that the
other two speakers are to be equally
as good.

One article on the menu which the
committee thinks will be sure to in
terest those who are to attend the
dinner is roast chicken. Other feat-
ures which, in the opinion of the comrn
,nittee ought to arouse some good
'Tech Spirit," are the orchestra and
the copies of the Tech songs which
;hey intend to provide.

Chairman Sully urges all Freshmen
who have not yet bought tickets to do
v'o at once. These tickets may be
,Obtained at the Cage.

PRACTICE POSTPONED.

13ad Weather Makes Freshman
Practice Impossible.

Yesterday's' Freshman baseball prac-
tice had to be postponed on account oe
the rain. The next practice will be
held iMonday at 4 o'clock. Despite the
lack of practice the team is progress-
Ing rapidly. Smart will probablystart
the first game in the box, with Capt.
]lTurphy, the qualfter-back on last
!iall's football team, behind the bat.
'The loss of Connolly. who was out for
tIhe backstop position, has been very
Iecverely felt. On account of this loss
iMIurphy had to assume the receiving
ind, although he is a much better in-
fielder. The lineup at the present
lime shows DeMerritt at first, Morse
r't second, Tapley at short, and Petit,
an especially fast man, at third. The
outfield is composed of Rauson in left
lield, Stewart in center, and Krigger,
the former Rindge Technical star, in
uight field. Burkhardt is a close sec-
ond to Smart as a hurler, and Davies
!s ready to step into Murphy's place if
ilecessary. Games have been sched-
lded with Rock Rindge Hall Cushing

Academy and Powder Point School.
llanager Woolley also has several
Inore games in view besides the regu-
lar Sophomore games. Capt. Murphy
,romld welcome any men who still
wish to come out, especially battery
candidates.

ST. ANDREW'S SERVICE.
Because the third Sunday of the

month is inconvenient for Tech men
it, has been found necessary to change
the date of the Corporate Communion
Service of the Technology Chapter of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew to
Sunday, April 13, at 8 A. M. The ser-
vice will be held in Trinity Church,
and all Episcopalian students at the
Institute are invited to participate.

SOPHOMORES MEET
FRESHMEN TODAN

Track Stated as Being in Gooi
Condition-- Close Score

Expected.

The Spring meet between the Fresh-
nian and Sophomore classes will be
held at the Field this afternoon at 3
o'clock sharp. Since the admission
wil be free to all, a large crowd is ex-
pected to be present and to show some
real class spirit. There is consider-
able rivalry between both classes.
The Sophomores started off the sea-
son by cleaning up things on Field
Day, but the Freshmen, in spite of
their other defeat in the indoor meet,
came back strong in the basketball
and the cross-country run. Both
teams are evenly matched for the
meet today. The Freshmen are ex-
nected to take the first places in the
run£', but the Sophomores are strong
in the field events.

The hundred-yard dash will be a
real contest between Barry, '15, and
the two Freshmen, Adams and Loomis.
Adams is a little off form but in spite
or that should beat Loomis and come
in about tie with Barry. In the 220,
Adams and Barry will fight with each
other again, and it should prove to
be as good a fight as the run on Field
Lay between Curtis and Adams.

Baker and Reed will run against
each other in the quarter, and Reed
seems to be the one who will go to
the tape first as he has been running
steadily all season and did good work
on the indoor relay team. Guething
vill probably win the half-mile, with

Hi!l, '15, and Dean, '16, close on his
heels.

In the mile run Benson, WVall and
Zepfler are entered. Benson will un-
doubtedly take first, and Wall is slat-
ed for second place. Benson will prob-
ably repeat in the two-mile run, fol-
lowed b)y Best, '15.

In the broad jump Ahearn seems to
be the best with Baker the probable
second place man. Hine and Com-
iskey are also good men. Teeson and
Friebus of the Sophomores seem to
have the call on first and second
places in the high jump. Garita, Ober
and Childs, of the Freshman team,
will fight for the remaining place.

Laurason and Friebus will probably
(Continued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

JUNIOR PROM.

Dance Orders to Be Made
Today in Union.

Up

Programs for the Junior Prom may
be obtained at the Union today, from
12 to 1.30 P. MI. All men who have
signed up for Prom tickets, but who
do not intend to go, should signify
their intention of withdrawing to the
committee before noon today. Those
who do not give notice to the com-
mittee will be held responsible for the
price of their tickets.

A new waiting list will be started
today, as all who were on the old one
have been supplied. Any one who
wishes to, attend the Prom, but has
not yet secured a ticket, has a chance
to obtain one by signing up on the
lew list today.

It has been suggested that all fel-
'ows who wish to make up orders and
exchange dances meet in the Union to-
-ay, at 1 P. M., near the Prom Com-
mlittee table.

NOVICE WRESTLING
MEET SUCCESSFUl

Goodell and Burnap Give
Exhibition in Finals

I45-Lb. Class.

Fin
of

L

Le

Last evening, in the Gym, was held
a very successful novice wrestlin-
meet. About fifty fellows were pres-
ent, and all enjoyed the bouts very
nmuch. The Chinese wrestling bout
', as once more a source of much

l ughl ter.
The first bout was in the 135-poulnd

class and was a handicap one. C. H.
Durkee, '1., was opposed by T. A.
Vlerrigan, '16. The latter was the
heavier, and to win had to secure
a fall. He was unable to do this in
the six-minute period, and Durkee Nwas
given the decision. This was a pre-
liminary bout. In the same class L. L.
Connolly lost to R. G. Berger on de-
cision in the full six minutes.

As only two men were entered in
the 115-pound class they were allowed
15 minutes, the time for final bouts.
B. R. Rosenberg, '16, was opposed by
B. B. Levy. Tle latter was very fast,
and succeeded in winning a fall in 2
ain. 40 sec.

In a preliminary- match in the 145-
pound class, R. S. Burnap won from
F'. L. Cook on decision, the bout going
the limit. This match was closely
fought, with Burnap winning because
of greater aggressiveness. In the
second prleliminary bout in this class
E. B. Goodell won a decisive fall from
L. R. G. Bousquet on a head chancery
and bar-hold, in .50 seconds.

In the 15S-pound class there was but
one bout, which consisted of two six
and one three-minute periods. R. 1B.
Blakney, '16 was pitted against K. L.
Harper, '16. The former showed
greater offensive power throughout
the match. Harper stalled almost the
entire time, and lost on decision.

In the heavy-weight class O. M.
Runels, '15, met C. G. Norton, '15.

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 1.)

SOPHOMORE GAME TODAY

Sophs Meet Allen School at West
Newton This Afternoon.

Today the Sophomores will play the
first game on their schedule with the
Allen School at West Newton. After
several weeks of good, hard practice
the team should be able to put up a
convincing argument with their op-
pIonents. The Allen School has been]
coming to the front very rapidly in
schoolboy athletics in the last few
years, and now they rank among the
best teams in the State. The outcome
of the game will be interesting i;
that it is the first of the season with
a very good schoolboy nine. The
match will probably be a close one,
with the odds slightly in favor of the
Sophomores. The 1915 squad has been
very much strengthened by many new
men who did not come out for last
year's team. The result has been
very gratifying and a strong team has
been developed. The batting order
will probably be as follows: Thomas,
r.f.; Franks 3b.; Morse, l.f.; Caftrey,
s.s.; Bauer, lb.; McIntyre, c.f.; Place,
2b.; Hall, c.; Sears, p. In addition to
the men mentioned in the lineup 'Man-
ager Thomas wishes H. J. Murplly, De-
lano and Langdon to report at the
Union at 1.30 this afternoon.

LAST CHANCE TO GET
CONCERT TICKETS

Tickets Must Be Called For This
Noon in Union - Programs

Now Obtainable.
The sale of tickets for the Spring

Concert, which is to be given next
\\'ednesday evening by the 1Musical
Cluls. practically closes this after-
noon. All the men who hlave signed
upl for tickets must call for them this
noon, some time before 1.30 o'clock, at
thle table in charge of the Ticket Com-
mittee. If not called for within the
time specified the tickets will be for-
feited. The committee wvishes to em-
phasize the fact that today is the last
day to obtain tickets, as no further
opportunity to do so will be given.
Positively no tickets will be sold at
the door. The men on the waiting list
who want them can obtain tickets to-
day at 2 o'clock, in the Union, and
on Monday during the noon hour.

Tile clubs have had very neat and
attractive lprograms made and have
now placed them at the Cage. Men
presenting their tickets at the Cage
can obtain copies of the program, be-
ginning 'vith today.

One of the features of the musical
program will be the selections by the
vocal quartette. This quartette in it-
self is a star attraction. The four
men have been singing together for

(Continued on Page 2.)

LINE-UPS ANNOUNCED.

Tech-Technique Game to Be
Played Wednesday.

The final lineup for THE TECH-
TECHNIQUE baseball game, sched-
utiled for next Wednesday, hlas now
been divulged. For the former team
the pitchller will be Goodell; catchers,
Peck and Carr; first base, Townlsend;
second base, Barry and DeMerritt;
third base, Loomis and Thayer; short-
stop, Waitt and Carr; left field, Best;
center field, Kaula and W\right: right
field, Lamb and Jewett. The TECH-
NIQUE team has Morrison in the
pitcher's box, Gordon Vrlhite at the re-
ceiving end, Salisbury at first base,
Beach on second, Southerland on
third, Dorrance at short, Deaslee in
the right garden, Dawson in the left
garden, and Whitten center. All ad-
vanced (lope on the game seems to
point toward a "whliz of a struggle,"
with THE TECHI slightly the better of
the two. A large attendance is ex-
pected, as has been the custom in
lpast years, if the weather favors the
contest. Both managers expect their
respective teams to report at 9.30 for
the final practice.

WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Probably rain today. Somewhat
varnler.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, April 12, 1913.
1.30-Prom Programs Out-Union.
3.00-Sophomore-Freshman Track.

Meet-Field.
7.00--Freshman Dinner-Union.

Monday, April 14, 1913.
4.00-Freshman Baseball-Field.
4.10-M. E. Society--1 Eng. B.

-- 2SPRING CONCERT PROGRAMS UNION
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SATUDAY, APRIL, 12, 1913

A communication, signed "Knocker."
regarding the attendance at Institute
Committee meetings in general, and
In particular a rather severe criticism
of the Athletic representative to this
Committee, appeared in our columns
a few days ago. In justice to this
representative we feel that we should
print certain facts which we did not
have when the communication was
printed, and with which the writer
-could not have been acquainted.

This member of the Committee has
been under the doctor's care for some
months and has been compelled to ex-
ert the utmost caution. While, per-
haps, he should have sent a substitute
to the meetings which he did not at-
tend, the criticism was too severe and
upon investigation we find that he
kept himself informed of the proceed-
ings of the Institute Committee which
concerned Athletics. These facts
have been brought to our notice by an
interested Alumnus of the Institute,

and we thank him for giving us this
true insight into the matter.

TECH SHOW.

The Tech Show performance at
Northampton last evening went off in
pri-nt atvlp nnt] we congrnhilntp the

SPECIAL MEETING OF
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

Ratification of List Submitted
By the Tech Show

Refused.

The special meeting of the Institute
colnmittee which was called for the

Ipurpose of considering the nomina-
tions for the Tech Show staff was pre
;ided over by Vice-President Wyman.
'The question of advertising, of at-
i endance at meetings, and of the ob-
lections to the accepted Constitution
,ere considered.

The management of the Tech Show
isubmitted a list of nominees through
E. W. Brewster for the various see-
ondary positions on the Show manage-
ment, and asked for the approval of
the Institute Committee. In view of
the fact that the representative of the
Show was not there and that the
choices were not final, the Committee
passed the following motion: "Moved,
that the Institute Committee does not
care to take action upon the list sub.
mitted to it by the management of the
Tech Show, and that the list be re-
turned to the senders."

Several activities who solicit adver-
tising have refused to have printed
the cards which the Institute Com-
mittee requested them to do at its
last meeting. They take this action
because they are not represented on
the Committee. It was suggested
that the members of the Committee
see the men in these activities and ex-
plain to them the reasons back of the
motion, and inform them that further
action of this sort would make them
liable to adverse action from the stu-
dent body.

The election of G. P. Allen to the
News Staff of THE TECH was rati-
fied by the Committee. This election
should have been ratified at a previous
meeting, but through an error it was
left out of the list which was sub-
mitted.

The chairman of the Constitution
and By-Laws Committee reported that
he would be able to give a complete
report of the objection to the Constitu-
tion at the next meeting.

T,. H. Lehmaier suggested that the
question of imposing a more serious
penalty for non-attendance at meet-
ings be considered at the next meet-
ing of the Committee.

The meeting adjourned at 5 o'clock.

PR ESTON'S

Coffee House
OPEN ALL NIGHT

1036 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

-telephone. 21717 B. B.

Richard's Schcol of Dancing
Clas- for beGzinners M\onday.
Acvancedcipu, ils S -turday. on-
clals " idav at 8.30. Privt e les-
s nsbyappointmo. t,,tly. L-,rn
the latestci dance,. the Gaby Glide.
Get your leasons early for the
I rom natde.

i hL. 0 NN Back Bay 0 8f0
30 Hunington Ave. Boston

Dcrm9 - t ! Foi get the
.v, r' " ' adress..,

We miake a Special effort to will the
esteem of T'eclh ieil.

Copley Square Pharmacy
-E. (G. BOSSOMT. Pnor.

Huntington Avenue, : Boston

TIME TECH 
a .

I915-1916 TRACK MEET.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.) s ca 

have a close contest in the pole vault, *
but the former has been practicing wi t 
more than hig opponent, and will will be soid
probably win. Claussen, '16, is also
to be counted upon in this event. 

Curtis will probably have no diffi- n l T 
culty in winning both hurdle races. discount wT
His teammates, Foster and Teeson,
are likely to take the remaining tfrw c r
places, although Ober, '16. may beat stJ 3 se llng
one of them to the tape. Adams, '16
will probably take second in the olow ! l *
hurdles on account of his speed more f low ing arth
f'hnn, nnv h .clio hilifvI

that
aita
ith
the
:les

ITALIAN
Restaurant
rABLI d' Hote

DINNER 3 to a.3'
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Boston, Mass,
rel. Oxford 2942

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your
self by giving us a trial, we are

Yours very truly,
TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

CharlQs WeSley Heurn
artist pL/otograpler

729 Boylston St.

Official Pliotograplier for
PORTFOLIO 1912 & 1913

M.ostreasonable rates for excellent

work.

Have your picture taken now and

exchlange withl your friends in
- ~---~-------- ---- ; f the Scujor Class who al-c soonmanagement and the cast on their| In spite of yesterday's bad weather the Seniol Class who are soon

success. They have been through the 'track is in good cond itionIan
several weeks of hard and discourag- '"Bill" promises to have every thing
ing work but have come out with fly- ready for the record-breaking com- M cns's urn'shings
ing colors. petition.

WVe regret that a detailed account I 1 r
of the Show could not be obtained in M SlA CLB
time for this issue, hut next Thurs- MUSICAL CLUBS.
day's performance will give everyone (Continued from Page 1.) SOUTH WI ELL'SS
an opportunity to satisfy his curiosity. [lthe last three years, and with the con-__ ___ __ ShUNDsslant practice and hard work which o ALU NER Y

,hey have been doing in preparation HIGH
TALK BY PROF. SEAVER. for this evenlt they promise to climax lll at reasonable rates

all previous performances. -The. quar- t l u Bills
On Sunday, April 13, at 4 o'clock, telte consists of the following men: 66 Huntington AvenueAssistant Professor H. L. Seaver, of V. M. F. Tallman, '14: K. C. Robinson. Boston, Mass.

'he English Department, will speak on' '12; G. A. Svenson, '13, and R C. F un i Posos as
''hardin. in the Department of \Vest- Iforenus, '14. _
i!rn Art, at the museum of Fine Arts. The Spring Concert wvill be given in 'l::. !. C ; :c i. _ , st. A. El. Iur- We '['he Art Museum management thinks Ccpley Hall, on Clarendon street. n Whrse e Tab B Bl , aLCcpley Hall~~~~~~~, o lrno tet on, M~rs. A. L Msr-rill 21r. H-. P. Tal-
I hat this lecture will be especially in- I W\ednesday evening, at 8 o'clock. lot, Mrs. 1. F. Mliller and Mrs. H. 6. . D. PIPES, ETC. All styles and
eresting to students of Architecture After the colncert a (lance will be held, Pender. The Reception Committee sho'pesat Lwest Prices. Prat ani
nt Technology. There will also be an- and for this latter feature all excellent consists of XV. H. B3rotherton, '14; . Clpss Pipestoorder :: ::
otiher lecture at 3.15 by Mr. Harold R. progran of twenty nutlmbers' has been C. Taylor. '14 R. S. Rankin, '13; R. A SCHRYVERS SEGAR STOREtil bi s |' T1 m s of t- programrt m to ' 14; T .I S. eRnankin l; R.A . 44SCHRYV ERS SEGAR STOREqtiles. oil the Special .Exhibition of arranged. Allton, '14; A. C. Sherman, '14, and 4 School Street Boston, Massachusetts
".orsi Etchings. The matrons at the concert will be: IV. . F. Tallman, '14.I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~10 or ce nt discounot t o Technology ime n

A homelike, first-class hotel,
proud of New England '
traditlons, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnIshed
with everyBy
comfort &
conven- * w Long
lance 0ytdsac

, Hi ~~phonean
waterln every

~ Aj_ room. Kept con.
stantly clean by our

! vacuum plant. Rooms
$1.00 a day and~up.

['FACTORYVt° WEAR:

! SPI 

$25.00
OUR MA" ,BonCRUVENEX$ 3.00
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MR- I. K. POND SPEAKS
BEFORE ARCHITECTS

Interesting Architectural Talk
Given Under Auspices of

Society.

Irving K. Pond, a former president
of the American Institute of Archi-
tects of Chicago, gave a very inter-
esting talk before the Architectural
Society in the rooms of the depart-
mnent last night, on the development
of the higher ideals of Architecture
since the time of the Egyptians. He
illustrated his talk with rough but
realistic diagrams on the blackboard.

Mr. Pond classified the principal
considerations in the construction of
a piece of architecture as purpose and
order. The basis of all true work, that
which makes life worth living, is Art.
Art is the reconciliation of the strug-
gle of life with the idea of beauty.
Architecture is not merely building a
house, but also making it a work of
art. In architectural design every
part should express the work it is do-
ing. Thus, the fluting of Ionic
columns shows that the force they are
supporting is vertical. There is a
great need of developing architecture
which will express American ideas;
which will express the idea of living-
not to give away under the struggle
of life, nor to ignore it, but to make
a thing of beauty of it. The ancients
made even war beautiful.

Mr. Pond has developed an idea of
his own about decoration and forma-
tion of ornament which he is going to
apply to the building of a City Club
in Chicago, the whole idea being based
on the attitude which the thinking
Greek had in regard to Architecture.

After the talk the meeting was
officially adjourned and refreshments
were served.

WRESTLING MEET,
(Continued from Page 1.)

Runels had the best of the first six
minutes. Norton apparently biding his
time. In the second period Norton
changed his tactics and secured a fall
by a head chancery and arm bar-hold
in 2 1-2 minutes.

G. D. Anderson, in the 135-pound
class, won by default from Brooks. He
then met Durkee, who defeated him in
4 min. 40 sec. by a fall secured with
a ha'f-nelson.

A bout of Chinese wrestling be-
tween C. A. Blodgett, '15, and H. G.
Morse, '16, was next on the program,
and provoked much merriment.

In the final of the 135-pound class
Durkee was on the offensive through-
out and secured a fall from Berger
with a head scissors after 4 min. 56
sec. of the second period.

Cook then defeated Bousquet by a
fall in an exhibition bout. The time
was 3 minutes 23 seconds. and the fall
was made with a half-nelson. In the
125-pound class H. G. Stewart was to
have met W. D. Katzenberger, '14,
but the latter failed to appear. S.
Cohen of Chelsea, one of the guests
of the evening, kindly consented to
take the place of the missing man, and
defeated Stewart in an exhibition
bout. He secured a fall by a head
hold in 1 min. 33 sec.

The best bout of the evening was
the final of the 145-pound class, in
which Goodell won a fall from Bur.
nap with a head chancery after 3 min.
56 sec. of the second period. BurnaP
almost secured a fall on several oc.
casions, but Goodell always managea
to stave off defeat. In the second
period Goodell was on the offensive
more, although both did fast work.

R. S. Martin, '14, refereed, and H.
W, Treat, '14, was timer.

It is stated upon good authority that
Connie Mack of the Philadelphia Ath-
letics has been trying to sign up some
of the members of THE TECH base-
ball team for next season.

Everybody wants to play third base
on THE TECH and technique teams.
Why?

COURSE IV TO COMPETE
FOR FELLOWSHIP

Competition to Start April 21-
Winner to Study Abroad

One Year.

The Department of Architecture of
the Institute is to hold a competition
to award a traveling fellowship of one
thousand dollars. The award is to be
made solely on the basis of distin-
guished merit, as it is felt that the
prize would thus possess a greater
value for the advancement of archi-
tecture than if restricted to benefit
only the student working for the In-
stitute degree. Candidates therefore
will be received from those students
who shall have passed two consecu-
tive years in the department within
the last three years and at least one
of the -ears in the graduate class.,
The candidates must, besides, have
proved themselves during these school
years to have been earnest students
and of good ability. In lieu of a de-
gree, the student to be eligible to take
part in the competition must have a
clear record in entrance examinations
and descriptive geometry. No stu-
dent, however, will be eligible who has
already secured opportunities for for-1
elgn travel and stuuy equivalent to
those conferred by this fellowship.

The competition will begin April 21,
at 9 A. AI., and end May 27, at 8 P. MI.

Competitors are first required to
make a sketch "en loge" within a
period of fourteen consecutive hours.
The sketch must be carefully finished,
and the competitor is required to pre.
serve a tracing of it for his own use.
The design must conform to the
sketch submitted in the competition,
and must be entirely the work of the
competitor, and must be finished "en
oIge" in the department. Any advice
or assistance from other persons may
disqualify the competitor at the dis-
cretion of the jury.

The winner of the fellowship is ex-
pected to sail for Europe by Sept. 1,
1913, and to remain abroad a complete
year unless otherwise authorized. He
will travel and study under a program
prepared in consultation with the De-
partment of Architecture and the
Faculty of the Institute. He will be
required to make reports of his work
at stated periods, and send to the De-
partment of Architecture from time to
time his drawings and sketches in
order that the Faculty may have an
adequate idea of his diligence. On
his return he will be further required
to exhibit in the department the work
he has accomplished, from which the
Institute may reserve as "envois" not
more than four drawings.

All competitors must notify the De-
partment of Architecture not later
than April 17, 1913.

MOGULS DEFEAT MECCAS.

Yesterday afternoon the Moguls'
won four points from the Meccas by
winning all three strings and the
total. The individual scores are as
follows:

Moguls.
Ist 2nd

Mahoney ...... 88 82
Pendleton .... 89 97
Bakeman ..... 96 88
Connor ....... 87 81
Lane .......... 127 64

Totals ...... 487 412
Meccas.
1st

Young ........ 85
Woodcock .... 80
Smith ........ 87
Aletz ...... 95
Dunning ...... 87

Totals ...... 434

2nd
70
89
83
95
64

401

3rd
85
66
98
98
71

418

3rd
84
78
98
76
66

402

Total
255
252
282
266
262

1317

Total
239
247
268
26(
217

1 2:7

The windows of Eng. A and Pierce
will be nearly as crowded during the
1'echnic;.e ruslh as they hwere several
days ago.

Some stunt. hey'? Bursar Rand is
poing to umpire the big game.

I II-·'

LEi MER &CAMEND.
!ll l "" 11 mm

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL
APPARATUS, MINERALS, ETC.

WE C AR1Y Till I, LARGEST STOCK 'OF
IABOllATOlY SUPPLIES IN THE lU. S.

First Quality Supp.ies Only. Prompt Service
Our Europea. colnnllections are such that we are enabled to )

offer you the best services for duty free importations
on scientific supplies at the lowest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

3 -211- THIRD-·
-ORK'C

The Perfect Pipe
Tobacco

O. P. M. isPERFECT BE-
CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, free from artificial flavoring, and
DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
2 oz. Can, 25 c. 4 oz. Can, 4,c. 8 oz. Can, 80c a 16 oz. Ca

It is absolutely. the Finest MAixture produced

Manufactured COBB BATES & YERXA CO., Bi
Iy 

:an .l.oO

Hoton

BEYOND CRITICISM
Oulr shoes arle just as nea'l perfect as they

call possibly be Inlade-the plo(luct of higllh-

aclde leather coniuined with skilled workman-

slhip. The'l are made to satisfy the lmaI wllo

recognizes anlld appreciates bulperioli slloe-

seIrv ice.

Prices $5 to $10.50

COES & STODDER
Men's Shoe Shop 10-14 SCHOOL STREET
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oet onbono Plop
MEN'S FURNISHINJS

478 Boylston Street

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR SA L E AT T H E U N I O N

SOMETHING
NEW. CONTINUALLY,

Bt&aits DaiUrg'tech
1040 Boylston St,'

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
'Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Bladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS. 
Headquarters for Professional, College andl Athletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Classified Advertisements and Notices
CILASSIFIED ADVERTISEaMENTS AND

NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

SECOND YEAR, COURSE X.

Mechanical Engineering Drawing
and Quantitative Analysis are inter-
arranged on Friday and Thursday.
Mechanical Engineering Drawing will
be given Friday, and Quantitative
Analysis will be given on Thursday
afternoon, beginning this week.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

M. E. SOCIETY TALK.

Mr. I. E. Moultrop will speak in
Engineering B next Monday at 4.10 P.
M., on the subject of "Power Plant
Difficulties." The talk is under the
auspices of the Mechanical Engineer-
ing Society, but men from all courses
are invited. After the speech Mr.
Aloultrop will answer questions.

The nominations for the officers of
the society have not yet been checked
up, but will be published in THE
TECH next Monday or Tuesday.

Are you going to the track meet this
afternoon?

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NeW YORK

inuthwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

New, Modern and Absoluteiv Pireproof
Kost Attractive Hotel in NewYork. Translent
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
HARRY PF. ST I SON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

The' Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized -

Copley Square
Bo ,tblac k . Second Floor

HERRICK R COPLeY SQUAR

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 232G

KRev Number Connecting rive Phones

I 

students' used clothing and other
Dcrsonal effects bought by

K E E ZE R
- 360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest Drices paid for same.
TRE. 916. Phone Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'locg

M. LEVENGSTON
Dress . . .. . T

T Prince Albert

Let anIld iTuxelo Suits Let

I 2,School Street, BostonL
Roomu 1

Telephone, 3315-J Main

I

PINKOS
COLLaECGE TAILUOR

338 Waslhington Street

BOSTON
Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGE

TO TECH MEN:-

If you are considering the purchase of Spring

Clothes I ask you to inspect my line which contains the

·largest and best variety ever shown in Boston.

My prices are lower than ever offered by any

other reputable tailor.

Eighteen years of experience making College

men's clothes has well taught me the needs, desires and

requirements of men who know clothes.

Why don't you become one of the thousands of

pleased customers of this college tailor?

L. PINKOS,

Tailor

Huntington Ave.
Theatre. PICTURES

LINDSAY MORRISON presents his

TABLOID STOCK PLAYERS
rirat Half, ZYLAPONIAS

Last Half,
VAN DYKES CARTOONISTS
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